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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and WARM

ONE CENT

ARMY SERVICE CORES 
RECEIVE HIGH PRAISE REPORTS THAT TROURLE 

IN INDIA IS INCREASING
AUSTRALIAN SPORTS OADLY 

DISAPPOINTED WITH SQUIRES Inspector General Says St.
4

A™WÎ

r
l. Spalding’s tiold Modal Golf Clubs

.

0 John Company is One 
ot the Best

Hindu Organizations are Being Formed in Many Towns to b 
Beady tor Service When Revolt Comes—Assaults 

on Europeans.

Ш

The Fight a Fiasco—Champion trom Overseas is Called a 
Lemon—His Followers Lost Most ot Their 

Money—Jeffries TalksT He Offers a Cup for Competition Which the 
Local Men are Bound to Win- 

Last Might’s Campfire.Made! Kempshall Flyer, Spalding White Red Dot, Kempehall Click, 
Craigp&rk Special. White Flyer.

t

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6,—Many of 24, and Jeffries received $1,000 as
feree. Tom Corbett, who handled the 
pool room at Colma, estimated that 
$72,000 changed hands on the fight.

Barney Reynolds, Squires manager, 
announced that the Australian lost 
.$15,000.

“Well, we lost our money and have 
not much to takp back to Australia," 
said Reynolds. “I have 
fighting and ajjhters. I guess we must 
have a pretty poor lot of fighters in 
Australia because Squires was the best 
we have.”

Jeffries has announced that since the 
title -remains In America, he will not 
re-enter the ring. Had Squires been the 
victor, declared the undefeated cham
pion, he wçutâ have defended the title 
once more.?

“As long а#Щ 
title will remtofn 
Jeffries.

re usurped executive and administrative 
powers by imprisoning tenants.

In the Barisal district committees ot 
public safety have been formed. These 
committees 
summon .witnesses and punish offend- 

The Government has exhausted its 
of police and h'as borrowed

NEW YORK, July 5,—A London 
deepatch to the Sun says that Indian 
despatches represent the trouble in 

SUSSEX, N. B., July 5,—The concert India as Increasing. A correspondent 
held by the army service corps last who has returned to Calcutta from 
night was a success in every respect, three tours of the most disaffected dis- 
About 500 guests were present, includ- tricts in Bengal, telegraphs that the 
in g many of the staff officers. The pro- seriousness of the situation is hardly 
gramme, a very lengthy one

the sports and followers of the fistic 
game whom it cost from $5 to $20 in 
addition to their railroad fare to see 
Tommy Burns, the Canadian, solve Bill 

1 Squires, the “Australian Mystery,” in 
the first round at Colma yesterday, left 
today for their homes. There were gen
eral expressions of disappointment and 
disgust among those who had come 

= hundreds of miles to see what they be
lieved would be a finish fight.

The morrdfig papers declare “that the 
public was Isold again,” and call the 
fight a “fiasco," and the greatly over- 

CAN EASILY BE KEPT OUT OF THE rated and widely heralded champion 
HOUSE BY USING OUR WINDOW from the Antipodes is cartooned as a 
SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS. “lemon” and "stzzer.”
WINDOW SCREENS with Hardwood The gross receipts of the fight were 

sliding adjustable kind $25,251, of this amount Burns’ share was 
$8,000 which he was to receive win or 
lose, as he refused to accept percen
tage. Squires' share as loser was $4,960,-

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd hold judicial inquiries,

ers.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. reserve
companies of Gurkhas from Assam and 
military police from other provinces. 
These -are posted in small batches 
about the country, but are unable to 
prevent the persecution of loyalists.

The worst feature of the situation is 
the growing number of assaults on 
Europeans. Europeans go about armed 
With revolvers. European ' passengers 

shotguns in trains. A traffic offl-

was as realized by the Europeans in India or 
at home. The discontent has spread 

A. S. C. Orchestra; Solo, Pte. P. Cook; among the land holders and the Bengal 
Solo, Lt. Fred. McKean; Harmonica aristocracy as well as among the 
Solo, Pt. Kearns ; Sketch, Pte. Deveney; peasants and coolies, 
and Cook; Irish Jig, Pt. O'Brien; Solo,
Pt. Gollmer; Illustrated Song, Sgt. National Volunteers,
Bond and Tower; Solo, Pt. Gallant; branches in almost every town and 
Solo, Sgt. Bond; Solo, 12th Field Bat- village, is being trained in archery and 
tery; Stump Speech, Sgt. Dujjplissie; sword exercise by well paid instruc

tors. They preach everywhere revolt 
against the British and actively push 
the boycott of British goods. Men 
who cannot be threatened and who 
still maintain relations with English

done with
follows.—

The Troublesome Fly! An active organization known as 
which has

carry
cer said there was danger of certain 
sections of the line being .closed owing 
to the reluctance of guards and drivers

High Dive, (pony), the Dog.
After refreshments had been served 

by the sergeants of the corps, the bon 
fire was lighted. This proved to be the 
largest and best held this year, 
gathering broke up about 11.30 with 
the national anthem.

Previous to the concert the Inspector 
General of Canada stopped at the ser
vice corps grounds to bid the boys good
bye. The army service corps, he said, 

the back bone of the Canadian 
militia, and the three best companies 
in Canada today are the Quebec. Otta- 

and St. John corps. He will offer a 
for competition between the dif- 

The St. John boys feel

frames—the 
which will fit any window. am able to .fight, the 

in this country," said20c.Small size ..
Medium ........
Large ..........
Extra Large 
SCREEN

Sizes, will fit almost any door, all strong 
and well made; the Wire Cloth best

to take out the trains.
All over Bengal national schools, fl- ' 

nanced entirely by Bengalis and dis
claiming all connection with the Gov
ernment, are springing up. The stu
dents in the government aided colleges 
in the Calcutta are openly defying the 
recent government circular prohibiting 
students from attending political meet
ings. The students not only address the 
meetings but implore the reporters to 
mention their names in the newspapers.

4,25c. The
30c. — officials, are punished by a social boy

cott, the deadliest weapon that can be 
employed against a Hindu.

Hundreds of tales of lawlessness and 
oppression by the National Volunteers 
come from every district. The rural 
police are too weak or too disaffected 
to take action. The people are gradu
ally losing respect for order and au
thority. Several land owners have

..................................... 35c.
DOORS in all Sandardі POLICE ALL OVER AMERICA 

■TRYING TO CATCH RUNYAN
;;

quality.
Plain Frame 
Plain Frame, with fancy comers, $1.10 
Fancy Frame, with fancy corners, $1.70 f

SI.90

90c. were
Z'"

Ш
nСУ'Frame, with fancy corners and panels .... 

SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all widths.X
wa
cup
ferent corps, 
proud of themselves after receiving so 
much credit from the Inspector General 
and say they will win the cup or die 
in the attempt.

Part of the corp will reach the city 
Saturday, the remainder on Monday.

**»I

THOUSANDS INJURED OY 
4TH OF JULY PATRIOTISM

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St, Missing Teller of the 
Windsor Trust Co., Had 
teen Engaged In Specu
lation and Had Met Heavy

THE ALASKAN RAILWAY
FIGHT IS SERIOUS DROWNED MAN LIKELY

IS THOMAS HILLAND
Sale of Underskirts *

т.АТШПЯ__If you want to purchase your UNDERSKIRTS for half
the price CALL ON US. $1 25 Underskirts for 63c. Only for 3 
days. Here Is the place.

d. ASM KINS, 665 Main St
U- - - —

Firearms Have феп Freely 
tfsedlifBotii Parties

Thono 1883. 
Ring 81. Death List This Year in the 

United States is Thirty 
the Wounded

Losses ALL FERRY BOATS 
OUT OF ACTION

Who Belongs to Carleton and 
Was Working in MaineWASH SUITS E BLOUSES NEW YORK, July 5-А dyag net 

has been spread throughout the United 
States, Canada, Europe and South Am
erica, for Chester B. Runyan, the as
sistant paying teller of the Windsor 
Trust Company, who fled on Saturday 
with $96,000 of stolen money.

That Runyan was not the tmmacul- 
hls employers thought

One Man Killed and a Number of Others 
Injured as the Result of ihe Struggle 

for the Crossing. His Mother Confident That Her Son Has 
Lost His Life—The Other Man is 

Harry Logan, of Strait Shore

. Number 2,135Western Extension is Being 
Worked by Hand.

A Nice Assortment of these Cool, 
, Comfortable Garments for Boys.
Prices 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25 to $2

Men's Trousers at Special Prices.

man
to the day he went off with

ate young 
he was up 
his dress suit case, stuffed with the 
Trust company's money is an estab
lished fact. For weeks before his dis
appearance he had been speculating in 
stocks under the name of Martin Chase. 
Speculative accounts that he carried 
with three stock brokerage house have 
been unearthed.

He' had sustained

CHICAGO, July 5,—The Tribune to
day says thirty-seven -men women and 
children are dead and 2,153 are maim
ed, lacerated or burned as a result of 
yesterday^ excess of patriotism in the 
United States.

The roster of the dead is four more 
Unfortu-

SEATTLE, Wash., July 5,—A de
spatch to the Post Intelligencer, from 
Valdez, Alaska, says one man is dead, 
another fatally injured and nine are 
seriously wounded, as the result of a 
fierce conflict between the Guggenheim 
and the Bruner interests at Katalla on 
Wednesday. The fight is over 
right of way which the Bruner forces 
are protecting. The Guggenheim in
terests stationed detachments of arm
ed men at points commanding the dis
puted ground early in the day. Tony 
Depascal, in charge of a party of 
laborers, started out to lay a track 
over the Bruner right of way, under 
ocver of a fire from these camps. A 
fire was opened from the Bruner camp 
but Depascal’s men succeeded in cap
turing the steel "Go-Devil” on which 
the Bruner camp had relied to destroy 
the work done by their opponents. Re
presentatives of the Bruner interests 
are making every endeavor to have 
Governor Hoggatt order troops to the 
scene of hostilities.

BANGOR, Me., July 5.—By the cap
sizing of a canoe in St. C.roix Lake, 

Howe Brook, Aroostook county, 
yesterday, three employes of the Fish 
River Lumber Company, were drown- 

The victims were Fred Logan 
and Thomas Hilyard, of St. John, N. 
B., and Charles Gough, of Fredericton, 
N. B.

Broke Down on the Second Trip Today— 
Ouangtindy Did the Same—The 

Ludlow Laid up.

near

than last, year’s mortality, 
nately the death roll will increase 
day by day and the late days of August 
will witness addtions to it.

New York leads all of the cities of the 
United States in the number of in
jured, with Pittsburg a close second 
in the grim race. The total number 
of injured. 2,135 is under last year's 
figures, which were 2,789. The figures 
show that this year, as last, the most 
of the casualties were due to careless- 

in handling firecrackers and other

the ed.

Nowhere else will you find such a large and varied 
assortment of Men’s Trousers, and you 
always sure, to get proper fitting Trousers here, no 
matter how low the price is.

$1.25,.$1-50, $1.65, $1.75 to $3.75

heavy losses in 
these ventures,and the last weeks befo e 
he fled had stolen $10,000 to make good 
his margin accounts. It is believed the 

жю.ооо was stolen at various times and 
4he thefts may have extended over a 
period cf several months.

The July periodic checking of the 
Trust Company's cash on hands would 
have revealed the shortage and it is 
believed Runyan decided to get away 
with all he could.

are Friday is indeed an unlucky day for 
the St John ferry boats The Ludlow 
has been off the route for several days, 
while repairs are being made to her, 
and the Western Extension has been 
in commission. A break in a joint of 
pipe in the latter caused an escape of 
steam this morning and in order to get 
the boat to the floats, the engineer 

obliged to work the old hand rod.

Mrs. Hilland, of Prince street, West 
End, when seen by a Star reporter 
this morning said she thought that one 
of the drowned men

Hilland, who left this city
was her son.

Thomas
three months ago for Holbrook, Me, 
He was accompanied by three other 

His brother was alsoAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St. Carleton men. 

working near Holbrook, in a mill about
ness
forms of “harmless explosives.”was

In this manner the ferry reached the 
Soon after this accident, the

ten miles away.
Although definite information has

Hilland TENHYSOH SMITH WHS 
SENSATIONAL TO THE END

floats.
Ouangondy was put on the route. She 
had made one trip across the harbor, 
and was just starting on the second, 
when one of the cylinders blew out. 
She was towed to Pettlngill’s wharf, 
and St. John was without a ferry str- 

The floats

Small Profits—-Big Values !
Why go up town and pay high prices when you can get 

At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,
Usdles’ Skirts from $1.39 up; Silk Waists from S1.9S up; Lawn 

Waists from S9c up.
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1146-31

not yet been received Mrs. 
feels certain that the drowned man is 
her son, and her sorrow is increased 

which she is
YILIA6E IN NEW YORK 

STATE NEARLY WIPED OUT
by the anxiety with 
awaiting
telegraphed to Bangor this morning for 
particulars but no word has yet been 
received.

Thomas Hilland, who is thought to 
be one of the persons mentioned in the 
dispatch, is' twenty-two years old. 
Since leaving the city he has not writ- 

Besides his mother, two

Shefurther information.
5,—TennysonMONTREAL,

Smith sailed from Montreal for Liver
pool this morning by the Virginian. A 
most enthusiastic farewell meeting 
held in St. James Methodist church 
last evening. The lecturer expressed 
his high appreciation of the Canadian 
people and his gratitude for all the 
kindness shown to him during his tour. 
He concluded his address by waving 
the Canadian flag and leading the aud
ience in singing the Maple Leaf.

JulyDON’T BE IN A HURRY
IN COMMENCING WAR

vice for a few minutes, 
were crowded with people desirous of 
crossing the' harbor and Supt. Glasgow 
lost no time in getting the Western 
Extension back on the route. The leak 
in the joint had not been repaired 
and the engineer is still making the 
trips by working tlie rod connected 
with the shaft by hand. The West-

Korth Lawrence Swept by Fire This 
Morning — Business District 

Practically Destroyed.Ladies’ Outing' Hats ! Hague Delegates Want a Formal Declara
tion and a Brief Interval Before the 

first Shot is Fired.

ten home, 
brothers and sisters are also living in4
Carleton.

Harry Logan, of Chesiey street, who 
has been working in Maine mills for 
some time past, was the other victim. 
Mrs. Logan received 
today about the matter, one informing 

THE HAGUE, July 5.—The sub-corn- hpr of her SEu3 lofSi the other stating 
mittee of the Peace Conference on the that the body would arrive on the Bos- 
rights and duties of neutral powers in tQn train tonight.
times of war, etc., met this morning, ! Mr Logan was for some time em- 
M. Nelidoff, president of the confer- p]oyed as night watchman in the Port- 
enee, who recovered from his indisposi- ]an"d Honing mills, and was also a

laborer in the employ of the mill. He 
The French proposition providing ,R survived by his widow and four 

that there shall be a declaration of children. Mr. Logan was about twenty- 
war before the opening of hostilités , foul. ycars Gf ago. 
and the amendment of the Xethar-

ern Extension is. attracting some at
tention, as the escaping steam makes 
a loud noise and the rate of travel 
is not unusually fast.

MALONE, N. Y„ July 5.—Almost the 
entire village of North Lawrence was 
destroyed by fire this morning. Start
ing in the Union Hotel at 5 p. m., the 
fire swept over the whole business dis
trict, destroying two hotels,ten stores, 
a number of factories and several pri
vate dwellings. A high wind aided the 
progress of the flames 
was without fire apparatus and sum
moned help from Malone. Fire was un
der control at 9 a. m.

Natty White Felts, 75c; Manilla, Straw, $1.00; 
Linen, 25c to 75c ; Ladies Panamas, 75c

Our Ladies’ Panama is the nicest thing of its kind shown in 
the city, English made, soft and pliable.

P. E, I. MILITIA INSPECTEDtwo telegrams

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 5 
—The Prince Edward Island militia 
were inspected at Camp Brighton yes
terday by Col. Vidal, Inspector Gen
eral for Canada.

The Fourth regiment artillery is be
ing inspected by Col. Wilson today. 
Thes officers speak in the highest terms 
of the discipline, steadiness, physique 
and general appearance of the men.

The camp will break, up tomorrow.

MAY SUTTON AGAIN WINS 
THE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPThe village

Duffer!n Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, tion, was present.

Defeating Mrs. Chambers Who Took the 
Honor From Her Last Year—Given 

a Great Ovation.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 5. — 
lands establishing a delay of twenty- chas. Gough, reported drowned at St. 
four hours between a declaration of pr0|x Lake, was well known here, be- 
war and the opening of hostilities, jng a native of this city. He is a son 
were lengthily discussed. The military 0f j0hn Gough, of Shore street, and 
delegates to the Netherlands an-1 
France, made long speeches explaining 
thir respective proposition and Baron 
Marschall Von Bleberstein, Germany, 
rose and said, "Germany accepts in its 
entirety the French proposition which years 
she considers conforms with tho mod- drives, but generally passed the sum

mer at his home here on Shore street.

•—-J

St. John, N. B., July 5th, 1007.Store Open till I p. ft

MANAGER OF BRADSTREETS 
HELD UP ANU BEATENSNAPS IN OUTING SUITS

at 65c, 75c and $1.00
I. C. R. STRIKE AT

about 35 years of age, and unmar- 
He leaves besides his parents,

was

HALIFAX AT AN END ried.
three sisters and one brother, the lat
ter being James, a former candidate for 
aldermanic honors.

he has been engaged with several

LONDON, July 5—In the All England 
Tennis Championship in Ladies’ Sin
gles at Willbledon, this afternoon, May 
Sutton, of California, defeated Mrs. 
Chambers in the championship round. 
Miss Sutton thus won back the title 
of British Champion of which she was 
deprived last year by Mrs. Chambers, 
then Miss Douglass. The American won 
easily by 2-0. The score was 6-1, 6-4.

LONDON, July 5.—Miss Sutton re
ceived a remarkable ovation from the 
crowds in the stand. The band struck 
up “See the Conquering Hero Comes,” 
the committee presented her with a 
huge bouquet.

tourn
SAN FRANCISCO, July 5.—With hia 

Skull fractured and face terribly beat
en up, George McGuire, local manager 
of Bradstrcets, vas found in a dying 
condition early today at Jackson and 
Fillmore streets.

According to the story told to tho 
police, McGuire alighted from a street 
car
distance of 3 blocks. As he started up 
the street he was accosted by a couple 
of men who, according to a man who 
witnessed the affair, asked McGuire if 
he had ridden on the car. 
replying in the affirmative, he was set 
upon by the men and beaten into un
consciousness. The police have no cluo 
as to his assailants.

Manager of Bradstreets
For the past ten

We have lately received a large lot of SUMMER OUTING 
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, They are the Newest Makes and Pat
terns Direct from the Factories of Canada’s best Shirt
Makers, ON SALE NOW,

at 65c, 75c and $1.00
ALSO HATS, BELTS, S0CXS, SUITS, OUTING SUITS, etc.

Men Will Return to Work 10 Abide by the 
Decision of the Conciliation 

Board.

ern progress of warfare.”
Joseph H. Choate, United States; 

Lord Reay, Great Britain,
Tsuki, Japan; declared they reserved 
their opnions on the whole principle 
of the French and the Dutch proposi
tions and consequently a vote on the 
subject was postponed until the next 
meeting of the sub-committee.

A

MR. BARNES SWORN IN 
AS A MEMBER OF COUNCIL

and M.

and started to walk to his home, a

HALIFAX, N. S., July 5—The strike 
of Шз freight handlers at the I. C. R. 
freight sheds is practically at an end, 
the men having decided to abide by the 
result of the co v-i!iat.ion act. and will 
return to work as *o >n as Mr. Pottin-

FREDEIIICTON, July 5.—Mr. James 
Barnes, M. P. P. for Kent, was sworn 
in a member of the executive council 

The chemical was called out at two without portfolio at one o'clock today, 
o'clock this afternoon to extinguish a The oath

ger is heard from. The congestion of blaze which had started underneath j j. Ho Wo Dickson, clerk of the ex- 
freight is something enormous and will the kitchen range of the Ottawa Ho- ccutlve council, in the presence of the 
take a month to straighten out. tel. Slight damage was done. I Lieut. Governor.

Upon his

was administered by Mr.
Ta’lcring and GloilrogJ. N,«AR.VEY, LOST—A gold watch charm initialed 

“F. M. D.” Kindly leave with Star.Opera House Block
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